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Wooster. O. Mar. 31/64.
Mr. Sam Gerber;
Coroner. Cuyahoga Co.
Cleveland. O.
Dear Sir:-

Sam Sheppard is a cold bloody, designing murderer and adulterer; he doped his dog and boy to keep them quiet while he killed his wife and she must have put up an awful fight for her life from the way things were in that bedroom; the devil should have been given the "nontsaet" long ago and he will answer to Almighty God and he can not lie to Him for his lying criminal life.

The so-called "bushy headed man" is a weak alibi, as were a lot of lies told by his brother; they are all guilty in one way or another, and a lie detector can be beaten, it is not infallible.

No bushy headed man would have stuck around to see if Sam would come-too so he could knock him out again down at the lake; any ten year old boy would know that there was a lot of damned lying in the case.

I do not go for capital punishment, in toto, but there are cases like Sheppards, where they should get the works.

The people who are lying to clear Sheppard are as guilty of sin as he is; they are lying to clear them selves of their guilt.

There is too much maudlin sympathy for deliberate devils such as Sam Sheppard.

Respectfully,

[Signature]

Wooster. Ohio.
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